Ramblin’Route 30…..
A progressive meal along this historic highway
Today’s itinerary takes place completely on Route 30, the Lincoln Highway. Tour runs
approx. 8 ½ hours, can be shortened as needed.
INCLUDED:
 Big Mac Museum, Route 30, Irwin. Enjoy a rest stop at this McDonald’s Restaurant that
offers MORE than food. Built to honor the inventor of the Big Mac, Mr. James Deligatti
you find timelines, exhibits and memorabilia regarding McDonald’s, including the
World’s Largest Big Mac!
 Lincoln Highway Museum where you see nostalgic photos and artifacts of travel along
the road, learn about the origins of the highway and some of the things that evolved into
everyday life as a result of this amazing route.
 Two of the oldest inns along the Lincoln Highway. First enjoy the first two courses of
today’s progressive meal, soup, salad, roll and beverage at Ligonier Country Inn. Next
walk across a side street to visit Historic Compass Inn. Compass Inn was built in 1799 as
a stagecoach stop and today stands as a way to step back two hundred years to life at a
busy inn. Docents here share history and add some fun with etymology, the origins of
words and phrases. Did you ever wonder where some of our “strange sounding” words
and phrases came from??? Find out here at Compass Inn. Example: “I’ll be there with
bells on!”
 A quick stop at The Original Pie Shoppe where you may purchase delicious baked goods
and receive an individual apple pie, compliments of the Pie Shoppe.
 Complete today’s progressive meal at Coal Miners’ Café, another historic location on
Route 30. An entrée, beverage and dessert are served here.
 Craftique Collections as the Lincoln Highway enters Greensburg. This large
consignment shop offers a wide selection of new goods from clothing, candles, candies to
florals, home décor, small furniture, jewelry and so much more.
NOTE: This itinerary is for groups coming from west of Greensburg. Coming from the east,
itinerary will be adjusted.
PRICE INCLUDES: tours and admissions as listed, progressive meal, step on guide. NOT
included: guide gratuity
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